
GRADE  3-YEAR 2022 

EXAMINATION: INTEGRATED LEARNING 

ACTIVITIES 
NAME:_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

TASK 1: HYGIENE AND NUTRITION ACTIVITIES 

1. After bathing I wipe my body using a __________________(towel, handkerchief, paper;) 

2. This is a ___________(dust bin, dust pan, broom) 

 
3. When we are sick we take________________ to become healthy. (medicine, soil, send) 

4. We eat the____ ___________of cabbages. (stem, leaves, roots) 

5. Food is cooked in the_________________ (bedroom, kitchen, living room) 

6. We should not slare______________________ (books, pen, toothbrush) 

Name three foods you eat during supper. 

7. ____________________________________ 

8. ____________________________________ 

9. ______________________________________ 

10. A______________________ is a sharp object. (razor blade, blanket, socks) 

11. Fruits must be before eating. (washed, cooked, boiled) 

Name three uses of water. 

12. _______________________________________ 

13. ______________________________________ 

14. __________________________________________ 

TASK 2: ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

Name these items for storing water. 

 

5. Which of these animals may NOT hurt us? _______________________(fish, lion, snake) 

6. Which soil makes the longest ribbons?__________________________ (loam, clay, sand) 

7. We dig using a_________________________(knife, jembe, saw) 



8. A_________________________(shadow, sunshine, star)is formed when light is blocked. 

9. Every child has a right to___________________(work, education, fight) 

10. We should keep our school compound_________________(clean, dirty, untidy) 

 

Name the four colours of the flag. 

11. _________________________________ 

12. __________________________________ 

13. ___________________________________ 

14. ____________________________________ 

15. The weather is______________________________(sunny, calm, rainy) 

 

TASK 3: MOVEMENT AND CREATIVE ACTIVITIES 

1. The national anthem has__________________verses. (4, 2, 3) 

2. We can exercise by__________________ (sleeping, running, sitting) 

3. This is a _______________________(shaker, drum, guitar) 

 
4. Complete this line of the national anthem. 

Ee Mungu nguvu__________________ (baraka, haki,yetu) 

5. This is a_________________________ line (wavy, straight, zigzag) 

6. We should swim in a____ _________________swimming pool. (dirty, safe, dangerous) 

7. Colour the apple using red colour. 

 
8. We_____________________ a guitar to produce sound. (pluck, hit, shake) 

9. I kick a ball using my________________________ (legs, nose, ears) 

10. Complete the pattern. 

 

TASK 4: C.R.E 

1. Adam and Eve lived in the garden of_______________(Gethsemane, Eden, Cana) 

2. God is happy when we ___________________our parents. (obey, disobey, beat) 

3.  I  Was  Created  In  The________________of  God(head,image) 

4. Father,mother  and  children  made  up a ____________________(group,family) 

5. A nuclear  family  has  father,mother  and _______________(children,grandparents) 



6. I  am________________________because  God  created  me.(sad,happy) 

7. _____________________is  talking  to God(eating,praying) 

8. Circle  things  we  ask  God  to  give  us  in  our  

prayers(love,sicknes,food,health,fights,home,peace) 

9. 13.It  is ______________to share(good,bad) 

 


